
Summer 2014 Award Winners

We are very excited to announce the Summer Green Scene Mom Award Winners, celebrating
Eco-friendly product design and innovation. Award winners include many brands created by mom and
dad entrepreneurs who designed niche products to meet a need within their own families.

Charlie Banana 2-in-1 Diapers (/summer-2014-awards/75-charlie-

banana-diapers)

Charlie Banana One Size Diapers are a 2-in-1 system.
The cloth covers come in a variety of prints and can be
used with washable inserts or disposable inserts, making
them a versatile cloth diapering option. The leg holes are
adjustable with a bra-strap style closure, allowing the
diaper to grow with your baby.

Why We Love Them

Charlie Banana Diapers make it easy to diaper your baby
from 6 to 36 pounds in a way that is eco-friendly and cost
effective. These one size diapers adjust to fit the
numerous stages babies go through from infancy to
toddlerhood. These diapers feature an inner pocket that

helps ensure the diaper insert stays in place while also being easily removable for washing. Plus they are
available in lots of adorable designs to fit every style!

Judges' Feedback

 Eco-Friendly

 Easy to Use

 Design & Innovation

"Charlie Banana diapers make cloth diapering stylish and fun. They are also easy to use and wash. Once
sized, the innovative adjustable leg gussets stay in place until they need to be adjusted again for the next
size." - Katie, Green Scene Mom (http://www.greenscenemom.com)

 

Where to Buy & Learn More

Website: charliebanana.com (http://www.charliebanana.com/)

Facebook: fb.com/lovecharliebanana (http://www.facebook.com/lovecharliebanana)

Twitter: twitter.com/charliebanana (http://www.twitter.com/CharlieBanana)
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Other 2014 Summer Award Winners

Thinkbaby Safe Sunscreen SPF 50+ (/summer-2014-awards/78-thinkbaby-safe-sunscreen-spf-50)

(/summer-2014-awards/78-thinkbaby-safe-sunscreen-spf-50)Thinkbaby sunscreen is a

specially formulated, effective and water resistant sunscreen and with a SPF 50+

rating. It is also free of biologically harmful chemicals and does not contain

Avobenzone, Oxybenzone, or UV Chemical absorbers. Thinkbaby sunscreen...

So Rad Magic Kimono Onesie (/summer-2014-awards/89-so-rad-magic-kimono-onesie)

(/summer-2014-awards/89-so-rad-magic-kimono-onesie)So Rad's Magic Kimono

Onesie is made from bamboo and organic cotton. The durable design features a triple

stitch cover seam and bigger bum for cloth diapers. There is also a rear access entry

door so you can pull out soiled yuckies from "the back door"....

organicKidz Thermal Food Containers (/summer-2014-awards/76-organickidz-thermal-

food-containers)

(/summer-2014-awards/76-organickidz-thermal-food-containers)organicKidz thermal

food containers are sleek, light weight and free of bulky plastic. They easily keep

foods hot or cold for 6+ hours and are perfect for a child's lunchbox or even Mom and

Dad! The fun designs are modern and the tops close tightly with...

Yummi Pouch Funnel Pitcher (/summer-2014-awards/88-yummi-pouch-funnel-pitcher)

(/summer-2014-awards/88-yummi-pouch-funnel-pitcher)Yummi Pouch's funnel pitcher

makes it easy to pour liquids with complete pouring control. It's perfect for

distributing smoothies, batters, and soups into narrow necked containers. The pitcher

features a contoured spout for easy pouring and measurement...

Preserve Food Storage Containers (/summer-2014-awards/72-preserve-food-storage-containers)

(/summer-2014-awards/72-preserve-food-storage-containers)Preserve containers

provide all the function of food storage containers with an eco-friendly twist. Made

from sustainable materials, these quality containers are available in a variety of sizes.

They're also shaped and colored like green apples!
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Newsletter Sign Up

Email Address

Submit

Do you think your product or brand has what it takes to be a Green Scene Mom Award Winner? Submit your product to be evaluated by our panel of expert

moms.

Learn More » (/submit-a-product)
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